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Raincoats for Ladies— 
large sleeves—new roll 
shawl collars — some 
plain, others pleated 
backs—all new shades 
of splendid cloth—just 
arrived from New York 
—the very latest things 
in Raincoats—$12.00 to 
$25.00. ______
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mmm i#l JSLLots of people are 

looking far enough 
ahead to be select
ing furs.

Triple-featured was the third session 
of the international Typographical 
Union at the Labor Temple yesterday.

Firstly, there was the address of 
Colonel Fred Driscoll of Chicago, com
missioner of the American Newspaper 
Publishers' Association, important as 
the expression of sentiment of an em- 

I Ploying body that had few differences 

; to adjust with the union-
Secondly, mere was me indifference 

1 shown by the meeting to the suggestion 
of Delegate Bandlow, Cleveland, that 
they declare for general ownership of 
the tools of production, an idea branded 
as socialistic.

Thirdly, there was the announcem-nt i 
of me expulsion of Delegate Selby 
Smith of Pmlauelplna, lor having fo
mented trouble.

"The paramount importance of the, 
eight-hour issue should not be obscured 1 
by oringing up as another issue—the 
introduction of socialistic principles," 
said Delegate Max Hayes, Cleveland. 
Cliieily lor mis 1 eason ne opposed ihe 
motion of Delegate Bandlow,brought up 
on Tuesday, y.e also foresaw that tne 
Associated Press would spread reports 

He was arraigned that the l. T. LÎ. had endorsed Social- 
hare, and remanded for one week. The 1Gm. in the hope of prejudicing the ur- 
victlms will not be in condition to give ganization in the public view, 
their evidence before then. John Love- resolution might, with advantage, be 
grove, Mrs. Horton's father, is pro- ! laid over for an indefinite period of 
grossing favorably. Mrs. Horton had years. The eight-hour question was the 
a restless night, but her recovery is ! ol‘e before the convention, and nothing 
expected. should come up that would interfere

with its success. The amendment to 
the resolution men moved by Mr. Hayes 
was adopted, me cause of Socialism 

16.—A flea-bitten having, apparently, little or no follow- 
in the divorce suit ing among the delegates, 

of James H. Bostwlck, aged 79, form- Broke His Gavel.
e;'y tb'8 ?ouniy' .an,d,.n°o llvinS at There was one incident that broke in 
hij£r MZ h; Bostwlck alleges fhat upon the sapient reasonings of Deie- 
hi to, is ‘2: 1,?8iated cvery ”‘*hl 1 gate Hayes. A member who had no ta-
?he af»rK 6 °a °, JLW ,*}8r:Jhat lienee with the discussion at all advised 

feline was infested with fleas, in a commanding tone of voice that the 
causing him great and continued grief M-ciulist party be "cut out!" To pro- 

ahnJ„"lKl?- Hesaysthat not only perl y rebuke this outburst, President 
Ï 8n J heaJth but hls mental | Gynch wielded his gavel with such vl-
awav^ frorn "T/ UP°n his ^Uing gor that the symbol of authority oroke 
away from home'___________ into pieces, while the delegate saun-

Auetrallan girls are laa-lng Invitation ltlAeionrU.în .
«iris hearing the inscription. ‘Tea nnd ; .,a?*» the separate organizations 
giggles.” Others are i sing the sinple wer I, irc<uded in the union will have their 

Men. * as an attraction. separate titles. Altho that motion was
turned down on Tuesday, it bobbed up 
again yesterday, and, as a result, fhe 
printers’ body will be known as the 
Typographical Union, Typefounders' 
Union. Newspaper Writers’ Union and 
Mailers’ Union, each of the other min
or branches of the allied trades to have 
also its own designation- 

“Colonel” Fred Driscoll was intro
duced by Mr- Lynch in 'a manner that 
showed the utmost cordiality, and the 
words of the commissioner of the Am
erican Newspaper Publishers’ Associa
tion re-echoed the feeling.

The speaker termed the relations eon- 
stamtiy improving, and referred to the I 
body he represented as international.
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ArtldvWe’ve 
antici
pated the 

i early de-
mand by 

foa the home
Ëjt folk and

the tour
ist and 
we are 
ready 
with the 
finest of 
stocks

in the biggest assort
ment we have ever 
shown.
There’s something more in 
early choice than a wish on 
our part to do business with 
you—and you’ll appreciate 
that without any argument.

We invite you to visit the 
show-rooms to see the new 
designs in

Fur Coats,
Fur Lined Coats,
Fur Lined Cloaks,
Fine Fur Sets and
Fine Fur Pieces.
A good thing to remember le thet "We 
meke everything we .ell, aed 
an tee everything we make."
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H. H. FUDQER, President. 
J. WOOD, Manager. STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 DAILY THURSDAY.

______AUG. 17, 1905.
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BOTH WILL RECOVER.

Money Saved Is Money Earned m i
Amherstburg, Aug. 16.—It is probable 

that the case against Alfred Horton, 
who shot his wife and her father last 
Saturday night, will not come up be
fore the fall assizes.
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The H and •ysburg.
Iers We want them to realize

nn., , 1 r , , econ®my- 1 h store stands ready to-morrow to save you monev
on the regular value of almost every class of goods you use in daily life. Taking Furniture alone eve™ 
room in the house is represented. Its Bargain Day to-morrow—that’s the POINT. ^

Here’s as fine a list of Furniture Sale Bar

Theeconomy. the fact 
1 - day. TlJ 

morning
munerat!
«bowed j 

... ' were as

the full
CAT IS EXHIBIT A.

Goshen, Ind., Aug. 
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gains as we have offered yet :

Bedroom SuitesKitchen Furniture
CouchesAlien*! 

Regular Sale
Price Prie e

August
Sale
Price

.Regular
Price Regular

Price
6.50
7.75

1 Chairs, hardwood, golden oak finish, wood

seats ......................................................................
Chairs, hardwood, wood seats, golden finish

Tables, 4 feet, basswood tops ................................

Tables, 5 feet, basswood tops................................

Dining Room Chairs
In Sets —5 Small and 1 Arm

Hardwood, golden oak finish ................................

Hardwood, carved back, golden oak finish, 
wood seat ........................................................

Harwood fancy, back, golden fini», wood 
seats,.................................................................................

Oak, solid leather seats...............................................

8°hd oak, polished leather seats,................... 20.00

Oak, quarter-cut, polished, solid leather
seats

Oak, quarter cut, polished, leather seats 22.50 
Oak, quarter-cut, polished, spring seats, gen

uine leather, upholstered backs,..............- #7.50

Hardwood, golden finish, British bevel plate 
mirror...................................................................... _

Hardwood, golden finish, bevel mirror ...14.50

Birch, mahogany finish...................

Oak, surface finish, polished ..

Solid oak, golden finish, three pieces ......... 25.00

Solid Oak, golden finish ...........

Quarter-cut oak, polish finish, shaped British 
bevel plate mirror..................................................

Quarter-cut oak, polished, large mirror ... 95.00

Couches, velour coverings ......
Couches, velour coverings ..............
Couches, velour coverings..............

Couches, velour coverings ...........
Couches, velour coverings...................
Couches, velour covering»................
Couches, velour coverings .............
Bed Lounge, upholstered In velours, August 

Sale price..................................... .................... ..

.45 .39 14.10 12.90
.60 .55

1335 9.00we guar-
2.95 2.65

3.25 2.96
22.25 19.90 8.00

SCORE’S
AUGUST

. 10.5024.75 21.90
9.75

22.75 

.. ..23.50 21.25

13.50

5.40 4.55

Parlor SuitesSALE 64-66 Yen*e St 65.00 45.00
6.30 6.25

Parlor Suites, 5 pieces, velour covering ...
Parlor Suites, 3 pieces, upholstered In silk

tapestry ........................................................................... 2S.OO
Parlor Suites, 5 pieces, silk tapestry .... 31.75 
Parlor Suite,' 3 pieces, covered In silk tapes-

75.00 18.50 16.75

Dressers and Stands7.25 6.15

13.90 12.10

17.35

tK>dy he represented as international, fragrant weed. The epistle was greet- 
because it covered Canada, taking in "ed with much enthusiasm- 
newspaprs in Toronto, Montrai, Win- ! Will Go West,
nipeg and Vancouver. / To-day will decide where the 1906

The colonel endorsed Mr. Lynch's convention will be

tween^he ‘two 'bodles^ad^been^bo'ui i named8 ^ 
pleasant and profitable.

8oggf«ted Conference.
in?eth»a«,5,lad, tha,t the "latter of tak- i ized city, ’wlth”the“"eight-hôuir ... 
ing the first steps towards a new arbl- force, and It was also pleaded that tl e
the^'exis^hii^one"hae?plrat‘on., f west be given a chance. *... o.uvay 
fore the I t.T. a^ ht augg'TteS'thl^ "ty made a dlrectly opr**tte hid 

the convention authorize the executive

22.961 28.50Hardwood, golden finish, bevel plate mirror 

Hardwood, mahogany finish, bevel plate mlr-

1 10.75 9.75
be held, Colorado 

been
yesterday. In the speeches 

made the claim was made for the west
ern burg that it was a thoroly union-

law m

try 43.00 3900I
.19, rorIII 24.50 22.75

19.90

10.75 9.75 Rockers FELL FIÜ! Hardwood, golden or mahogany finish, bevel 
plate mirror.................................................................

Birch, mahogany finished, bevel plate mirror 21.50

Oak, surfaced finish,, polished ................ .............
Ash, golden finish, 24 x 40 Inch British 

bevel plate mirror ................................................

Solid oak, golden finish, British bevel plate 
mirror ..... ............................................................

Oak, golden finish, bevel mirror........................... 22.25

14.75 12.90 Rocker, cobbler seat, solid oak...................
Rocker, cobbler seat, solid oak................
Rocker, cobbler seat, solid oak ... ...............
Rocker, birch, mahogany finish.................
Rocker, birch, majtqgiyy^ finish
Rockers, hardwood, gold*" finish...................
Rockers, hardwood, golden finish ................
Rockers, hardwood, golden finish .................

Rockers (arm) h«jr4y|t<yjlt golden finish .. 
Rockers (arm) hardwood, golden finish .. 
Rockers (arm) hardwood, golden finish ..

John Dm
65.00 ed

19.90 

22.50 21.25

The Smoky

Extension Tables The sud» 
[- feet shook 
j er., very frel 
I did not brij 
H*he Entera 
w-from the stl 

■badly cut (i 
I Mr. DrakJ 

Band lives a 
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■day afternoJ 
i Is engaged I 
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| the third si] 
I Ing and fell 
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badly hurt, 
once to the

for indulgence. Unionism there is in
council tojeonfer wltha special ^tand- Sie^^tit^^lie^ «ge'
«tootf"forTthat a°nf «reeS^ht t'e6 tUTT?' £ wtftn ÆTfi

drawn up to be submitted to both cr- ln card* tut’
ganlzatlons for approval at the nt xt thü otheT fdrms 18 belng flashed by 
convention. He hoped there would be de,lefa[e-8,.0n every side, and the 
favored a renewal of an agreement general talk, it really looks as tho the 
which would secure the advantages of 1 pend“lum would be swung
arbitration In settling difference and west:
fix a basis of understanding He ,i^"e breezy westerners have been cut- 
agreed with President Lynch, that the a wide ®wath from the start and
■conditions under which publishers 8ucceeded in rounding up the
brought out magazines and comic sup- L'aalea Auxiliary, the influence ol whose 
plements deserved alteration. The membere is being liberally banked on. 
present law required the publishers, 
after paying for the supplements, 
tn. , also Pay for recomposition, 
which, if done, was useless, and If in
stead, settled by payment to the chapel 
or members thereof, was an unfair ex
action, The great majority of publish- xt- x, ,
ers had -not the requisite plants to pro- f,ew York, Aug. 16.—Members of the 
duce these supplements and the speake- orew of lh« Hamburg-American
buyteg^b^g^rou^-.6"^"6^ ! ?e1lTah te^flTt ^ Bremen’
un.onna!aw«X 1mP°Sed by the resent and a tc^^tr^or^^^tha^^

He hoped that the strong wav in , ,1° e,W Y°rk'
which the union's preslden^had ^ire" tried *° 011 the monkey,"
sented the case would lead to the full- on Ih^ stern of the sat
est consideration and discussion, and i ttrnoon ^ f the hip ye8terday at-
that a new law would be evolved that ., . -*
was equitable and fair to both parties, j roo^ lajt^Satur'da^î the engine

Exchange Amenities. ! ®atbrdfy 1 heard a screech
Col Driscoll in pleasant words bore ! way whertTh^e wereTsco^o^1'11' 

testimony to the kindly cooperation keys and a ca% oTsnak^s ! ht.^H.d 
the union’s officers had shown t rd tn th#. oL 1 niKe*’ 1 hurried |
their prompt and courteous dealings dumb with lmazement wh»1, alm°8t !
Ho was sure the delegates and the al- huge boaatlémnH^,! 1 aw a
most .-,0,000 members they represented key about six times Career th>Ur ? a^m ' 
must appreciate the great ability, in- "The snake hïd .hi*than lt8elf- 
dustry. zeal and efficiency of President out of sigh? The6 latte key 8 head 
Lynch and his executive The colonel and trvine io e . it r ïas wriggling! 
concludexl with the hope that nothing was takhfg^n^he mo3L'vbUtxthe 8n?ke 
would occur to disturb the harmony of in another8ten b,yx lnche8'
relationship. ♦ nr/eH minutes »ven the extra

Notice to Qolt. ! m«f wm M0fkJhe "nfortunate little ani-
T>»a4 th#x T t8 ï’ ï * rna ^ouid have been inside the snakpiliat the I. T. U. ig not a mere* mu- i “The constrictor h»#t hi« * i."

tual admiration sort of society was curled about a strong irnn 
made evident in the announced expul staring wildly I grabbed Wa*
sio*i of Delegate «Selby «Smith by the and wmnped it about th»^,« ^ J rope 
committee c*i appeals. «Smith belongs the monk^ Then feet of

to Philadelphia local union 2. and tâat abouT^minutes VS? re.uft Ï 
union is ordered to carry out the man , then called two asociatm* ona 1

•SSS** «** «* b« S5C-TThe case, which has agitated the iea‘r„° tha“t^ the'heiS'of^

union for syne time, sprang out of a 
clash between the local union mention- ! 
ed and the executive, thru the union, ln ! 
beginning a strike, having refused to he 
bound by the conditions under whl h After a continuous service of nearly 

i strike funds are paid out. Smith de- 2d years in the newspaper business, J.
[ e la red in a trade paper he publishes sPurr of this city will leave to-day 
lhat the executive was trying to de- for Scarborough, in Yorkshire,
stroy the local union. A bylaw in the '-and. to renew old boyhood
constitution provides that

Oak, golden finish............................................................

Oak, quarter-cut top, polished, golden finish

Oak, selected quartered oak, 6 feet, polished 
Oak, selected quartered oak, polished .. .. 
Oak, quartered top, fluted legs................... ..

10.35 8.90

12.90 11.25

22.50 19.85 \

23.75 20.65

18.90
15.00 13.00
23.00 21.75
17.75 14.25

Iron'BedsteadsCLOTHES MAKE 
THE MAN Sideboards Iron Beds, white enamel, all sizes.....................

Iron Beds, with brass knobs, ornaments ..

Iron Beds, brass rod, caps......................................

Iron Bedsteads, brass spindles and cape ..

Iron Beds, brass vases, mounts and husks 19.50 

Iron Bede, brass fillings and husks .............. 24.50

2.95 2.49

3.50 2.98

6.50 5.80

10.00 8.90

17.40 

21.75

Parlor TablesHardwood, golden finish.....................................
Oak, golden finish, large mirror.................
Oak, quartered, polished...................................
Oak, surface finish..................................................
Hardwood, surface finish...................................
Oak, polish finish...............................................

13.25 11.65
17.00 14.35
32.50 29.75
27.00 23.75
24.00 21.50
27.00 23.75

or at least help a good deal. This 
being so, “Score”-made

Parlor Table, oak, 20 x 20 Inch top ...............
Parlor Table, oak, 20 x 20 Inch top.............. .

Parlor Table, oak, 24 x 24 Inch top..............
Parlor Table, oak, 26 x 26 Inch top..............
Parlor Table, birch, mahogany finish .. .

SNAKE SWALLOWS MONKEY.gar
ments will make you a first-class 

for business and socially, as 
only the best artisans and cutters 
are e

Stoker Hears Crie» and 
Simian From Boa.

Dragsman

G0Mmployed here, and the goods 
are exclusive and worthy.

Our August Sale will enable 
you to be a well-dressed 
less than cost prices.

Note carefully the following 
reductions :

Line Men’s Hats
12.00 Derbys and Fedoras for 

89c; English and American fur felt, 
mostly black, a few light colors.

Children’s Hats
25c Straw Sailors for 8c.
25c and 35c White Duck Tam o’ 

Shatters, plain and named silk 
bands.

Men’s “ Personalities ”

450 Fine Silk and Satin Neckties, 
four-in-hands and knots, 
regular 25c. Friday, 2 for....

380 Wash Neckties, bows and 
Derbys, regular 10c, Fri
day, 3 for .... .... .... .

720 Men’s and Boys’ White Tape 
Border Handkerchiefs, full size, 
soft and smooth, regular 4 
for 25c, Friday, 7 for.........

260 Boys' Working and Outing 
Shirts, navy and white striped Gal
atea, also Oxford checks, sizes 12 
to 14, collar attached, regu
lar 50c, Friday, each .. ..

320 Men's Fancy Striped Sweaters, 
regular price 75c, on sale 
Friday, each ............................. .

290 Men's Fancy Striped Balbrig-

gan Underwear, shirts and drawers,

regular 35c, on Friday, per 
garment.........................................

Paint Departments
1000 tins Varnish Stain. Just ln 

time to freshen up your furniture 
for Exhibition season.

1000 tins Varnish Stain, in oak, 
rosewood, mahogany, cherry and 
walnut.

Regular 35c tin, Friday 25c.
Regular 20c tin, Friday 14c.
Regular 12c tin. Friday 8c.

In Wall Paper Department.

250 Katso Brushes—
Regular 15c, Friday 9c. 
Regular 25c. Friday 18c.

In Wall Paper Department.

2gc Oilcloth, 19c 
Square Yard

730 yards, in bright new colorings, 
floral, block and tile patterns, 1,
1 1-4, 1 1-2, 2 and 2 1-2 yards wide.

300 yards of Passage and Stair 
Oilcloth, extra special 
quality, per yard.. ..

Swiss and Nottingham 
Curtains, $1.98 Per Pair

250 pair, 50 to 60 Inches wlds,
8 1-2 yards long, ln a good range 
of designs, suitable for drawing
room, dining-room, also some bed
room effects.

— ■/

•25man at
.2310 Printers'

LiBoys’ Boots
200 pairs of Boys’ and Youths’ 

Laced Boots, In all sizes, from 11 

to 13 and from 1 to 5, in box calf, 

Dongola kid, tan calf and patent 

colt leathers, a clearance of lines

from stock worth $1.75, $2 and $2.50 
A Q per pair, Friday bar- 

gains....................................

Scotch and English Tweed Suit-

21.00
Our very special fine Tweed and 
Serge Suits, sold at $30,
August Sale price..........
Our $32.00 Tweed, guaranteed 
finest “Botheny” yarn,

■11.25■
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23.00 29480 Men’s Neglige Soft Bosom 
Shirts, 14 to 16 1-2. regular price 
50c and 75c, on sale Friday, 
each.......................................................... .39 12525.00August Sale price

“Score’s” select West of England 
worsteds, regular $33, n-
August Sale price.......... 27.00

£

HIS NAME WAS “BILL" dr. w. h. graham,
tu au Chroni''Cnf<,aare’ *°r' Spadin* Avenue, Toronto, Caned»

CmcitotFi-o,. m. to 8 p. m. Snndaye, lioi^m.

A Real Good Cigar for Five CentsHaberdashery Horse Got Hie Foot Caught In Car
riage and Stopped Traffic. V y.

We do not claim that the ** OSOOODE ” is superior to any ten
dent cigar, but we do contend that it is fully equal to the 
majority of ten-centers and vastly superior to any c gar sold 
for five cents. “OSOOODE CIGARS” are hand made with the 
finest Havana filler and Sumatra wrapper. One trial will con
vince yen that they are a very fine cigar.

five cents straight
Box of 26—$1.16. Box of 60—92.26. Box of 100—94.60.

If Atkinson Bros.’ big delivery horse 
wanted to do a stunt that would get 
hls name in the papers, he certainly did 
a trick yesterday that would have get 
him yards of copy had he only been or 
the circus variety. Incidentally he 
caused no end of trouble, and only by 
a miracle escaped with a whole hide.

The horse was standing outside hie 
owner's butcher shop on Yonge-street 
near Gould. He was of an inquiring 

acquaint- nature and, seeing one of the vans of 
unless anres and visit the scenes familiar to! the Rawlinson Co. across the street, he 

charges of the kind are proven or a full his younger days. Mr. Spurr was for 1 meandered across to that side to. look 
apology given expulsion Is the pen several years connected with TheWorld ! things over. He finished his investiga- 
alty. The case when tried in Phila- bolh on its suburban and local staff 1 tion and got a clout on the head lor 
delphia resulted in Smith's favor, but nesies he has been the proprietor of h|a pains. He started across to hls 
1 .he executive carried it on ,to the in- ’Lb« Mad River Star, Creemore, The usual place on the side of the street 

i temational committee of appeals, whose Dundalk Herald, Edmonton, Alta where he had beeni standing and bump- 
roport, made yesterday, expels Smith. Times and The Southern Manitoba ed -into a carriage in which, three Sis- 

The case will, It Is understood, be limes of Emerson and The Leader and ters of the Good Shepherd were sitting 
brought up this morning, when a vote Recorder of Toronto Junction. After The wheel of their carriage turned as 

; will be taken. From the applause giv- «Tending a few months abroad Mr. Ihp horse carnet towards it. The but- Rnltnn a,,- 
en the report. It looks as tho there will bpurr will return to Toronto. cher's horse stepped forward, half slip- formimr’at Saiton" destlnea tn

i be a passing of Delegate Smith, who -------------------------------------- Ped and then fel. In so doing the fore th™lrletl miand Ike w^1 of th! mu

' ‘8 attending the convention, but was Bishop Thornton, speaking at Rlvlngton, l;0®.1 was tbn,8t upward and forward sissippi River is the growing conviction M' A- niKht city editor of The Free
absent from yesterday g session. England, Grammar School, aalrt he felt In- and wa» caught between the spring of all the government and ™tuLo„ L Press in fit , ,

Some Minor Change». dignant when he aew the ruined abb y, a,?d and box of the carriage. And there hf !in!er« wh^ Wn in^ii^ 6n" f, ' Marÿ 8 Ho8pltal' to-day-
Delegate Nock of Birmingham made moa-terle. which King Henry Yin. de- stood. mete ne f'ae«cs vho have been investigating Mr. Elliott had

good *w*Ui a^brace^o? resolutions, 'both tombC,Jn 1'°^"did . «^m ai, side, peopie ran to free th, era'l ,rom 1893' when he came here
carrying- One provided that a jour- nn harm to what was beneath. rü/V'' the good ladles were un- gineers have almost abandoned the *rom the Canadian Northwest. He
neyman printer have the right to em- >°aded fr°m the carriage. A hammer supposition of overflow re----- --- a ne.re- ,h. re_________
Ploy a -substitute when papers are pub- ............................ » ”'“ure<1 and the box of the vehicle rado. and are conducting Telr invest I collegial Line!,,
United seven days a week, and that __ __ ___________________________ raised from the body. Finally the car- gâtions along the linesdiscovering .u 5 1 education
any foreman who refused this be lfuhle ' "I L. e vTae *;akt? 10 Pieces and the brute the subterranean Intakes which thev the bar' Not finding the legal profee-
to a $25 fine, and any chairman of a '1, . did "ot aPPear to have now believe were caused by recent 8lon tasteful to his temperament Mr
chapel failing to report such non com- flADIWUFII tl* suffered at all from hls experience. The earthquakes in the vicinity of the nor Elliott went into the a. k- !
pllance bo liable to a similar fine. Also UAK DAN ELLES occurrence took place in the centre of them end of the Gulf of CaWorn 1» wl.? « . Î ” tbe Lanadlan North-adopted was a resolution by Delegate LULJ Lie car tracks, and street ears were] Another thing which to them Indt!!.'.— * 1 Mounted Constabulary, in which
West Of Brockton that unions must ; Dll B g lined up for some distance and traffic that there is a connection of some -erê ÎY? waa 800n m»de an officer. From >
look to it that apvrontlces In any news- 1 PURE «^ delayed for some fifteen minutes. between the Saiton sea and the o tbat eervlce he came to Detroit Hepupe. or other publishing office serve Fr.VDTIIll nriDITT»' name wae "B1"”-Just plain proper Is the fact thÜt wUhln the Tna ,ab<’Ut ,45 /tara

the final three years' apprenticeship on EfiTPTlAII CIGARETTES Bi ' few days numerous salt water n.kPk f„nd -if 8arvlved by 1
the case, save the last three months. , ,------ elding barracouta and sea wreh have Toronto.
•which are to be served on the machine, 15,,OR 10 Iwbor Women Instal Officers. been caught at various potet* in th! Thoms, a wm *
any violation to be punished by ai #100 ______ Mrs. Harrington Hantz of Elmira, N. lake. The presence of these fish "th*1" of M' A" wae » aon
fine or forfeiture of charter. < Y'- addressed the Woman’s Maple Leaf argue points iinmi«tnv»hi . fl8b' they o' Mrs. Elliott, widow of the late Rev.

The president announced as to the ^ Hnion at the Labor Temple last night, that thw! Is eith^î- a direct *<!!!ll?nfatCt 1 sidea* xri!h°h' DÂD ' I°ront0- who re-
printors strike in Detroit that there ( fc She is the international secretary of the gulf or a very ooroiw* c!usl'n "L111 berT dau*h*ef and was a
were but four non-union men working , , J V ha unl°"' and '«"k part in the insta!- which the water to ,‘hru sire., J' G' E1Iiott 0V' East
m place of the 125 strikers that « , VL" 1 k\ ^\ k lation of the following offleera: nuantltle. ler 18 perco*ating in large Bloor-street. V
ference was being held and the outlnoa x, \ ( President, Mrs. S. McLeod: vice- While train. •- J*,™' EWiott’» first intimation of her
was bright g held and the outlooK j X 1 VV presidet. Miss Gertie Smith: corres- the orlginL reackJ ."l"' runnln« OV8r ”b8death wa, a telegram, whic"

The spirit of self-abnegation «ho ». \ \ \ aj! ponding and recording secretary, airs, at reduced sn'eed k.nah y are do,n« 80 °n .the train Yesterday, as
by the convention in carryTnri the mT 1 \ J J. Gardiner; treasurer. Mrs. A. Smith; at reduced j^ee^andvery cautiously. ^ retdrn'"». fro"’ a visit to
tiem to prohibit smoking w«terew!r?ed \ SY 88cr^tary. Mrs. F. Gregory. The Br,U.T~Army nPe M m'Tshort ri^e.^Thë °nly „be!n

a* am*etter recelved from the Ladles' ^'ee l X \ The mnnlclp»! treei'iry of Malaga In their rêrnmpilrmJ fr?m to rralgn brought to Toronto and the* fun!rs?Auxiliary, expressing appreciation, but \ 'S/tfw \ Southern Spain, has auap-nded pi meet. Itv roust XreomMmla* s* 8 *r8tn" wln be Private on Friday mominr*?^!

“* a"‘" “ “ui “* 11—1—£u .naar*” - ■"• •"• sl 32vS£”“"® »'.™« *-,» s, Ksiïi’S
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Back to the Old Ont,!

GUNS MONEY II roe■iv* want to bars*
money on houeohold goods 
nisnos. organs, horses sad 
wagons, cbB and see as. We 

TO win advance you snya
Irono lit ap same day as yea 

* 4e appiy fat q. Mener can be 
raid in tell at any tuna___

LOAN^ 111 bave an entirely new pis* eC
ifndinje. Call and frt Nf 
leriLS. PhtiD©— Alain AOk

iXMMZ'èi Eng-

ivt A. CLUBB & SONS, 49 KING 8T. WEST
t, t »

LV-x seta

The D. PIKE CO.,
^ ». $ FED FROM THE GULF. THOMAS A. ELLIOTT DEAD. Affnti for La F«y«r GXihe,

123 Klng-st. East, Toronto. iSalt Water Fish Found la Lake 
Saiton, an Inland Body.

Former Toronto Man Succombe to 
Typhoid, at Detroit.m 0. R. NcMUGHT X CO.REFRIGERATOR» AND 

ICE BOXES
v

the great seaF Detroit, Aug. 16.—Typhoid fever 
caused the death of Thomas A. Elliott,

LOAM.
to. Lawler Bmlldla*,

e KIXG STREET WEST

ICu.
I

W# are showing a new line of family refriger
ators in Ash and Quarter Cat Oak at 

extremely low prices. It will 
Pay you to see our goods

1

been with The Free Money to Loan7 »
Prices like these interest all 

men :

«2.50 to $3.00 Shirts, August 
Sale price................................
*3.00 to *5.00 Wash a„d 
Fancy Vests, August Sal».

°ur exciusivo imported *1.00 nr 
and 10 cent Neckwear.............. - Q n
Naw Fancy Imported Hose,' regular 
75c to *1.25; clearing at our rn

August Sale........................................ ‘ 0 U
*1.26 Summer Underwear. ... -y

was 
a man of 

and a member of RICE LEWIS & SON 0« fgreWsre, Plsaes, tie., el tks
lellewln. Easy Terms:

*160 can be repaid LX weekly.
76 can be repaid 110 weekly.
60 caa be repaid 1.00 weekly.
Î6 can be repaid 1.60 weekly.
30 can be repaid 1.36 weakly.
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

eed l8t “ «Plata eur aaw systaee leaning.

ed.

“«hi the 
teken up 
«fotested 
the part 

> Delegatt 
J. wanted 
”>ia chart
Jh> they c 
M not e: 
f® them 1 
“are was

LIMITED
Cotntf kins 1 Victoria Sts., Tarants2.00

HAVANA FAMINE THREATENED.

Chicago, Aug. 16.—With Ihe visible 
supply of bananas reduced to lean than 
half the usual amount, because of the 
restriction* on Importation made by the 
quarantine at New Orleans, wholesale have shown a steady rise, until tlMf 
dealers are predicting a famine in the are about double what they were » 
iruit. Prices during the last two week» i month as°. and the demand is greater

than the supply.

a, not married, 
mother and riè- Keller & Co. 14\W‘

All these goods are exclusirely •‘Score*».” He
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77 NINO STREET WEST
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